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Abstract

Background

Taking part in physical activity has a major positive influence on the development of adolescents. Research shows that physical activity has an impact on cognitive and behavioral functioning. Aggressiveness is a factor negatively correlated with school achievement and resiliency is a protective factor for coping with stressful situations. The purpose of this study is to analyze the mediation effect of resiliency as a dispositional protective factor in the relationship between aggressiveness and school achievement in the context of gender and levels of physical activity.

Methods

The research was carried out on \( N = 787 \) adolescents (\( M_{\text{age}} = 15.95; SD = .29 \)) from the Pomeranian region in Poland. The participants were divided into three subgroups: 1) a non-active group, \( n = 130 \) (90 girls); 2) a Physical Education (PE) group, \( n = 490 \) (303 girls); and 3) an athlete group, \( n = 130 \) (65 girls). The following research tools were used in the study: a socio-demographic survey; a questionnaire about average grades at the end of the school year; the Adolescent Aggressiveness Questionnaire – Emotional Reactivity; and the Resiliency Assessment Scale for Children and Adolescents to evaluate resiliency levels.

Results

Analyzing the average school grades, resiliency, as well as levels of aggressiveness and its components revealed statistically significant differences in terms of gender and physical activity. Furthermore, the effects of general aggressiveness level and all its components on average school grade, mediated by resiliency, proved insignificant for boys in all three research groups and for girls in the athlete group. However, the analysis showed a mediation effect of resiliency in relation to emotional irritability and average school grade in the group of non-active girls. The mediation analysis revealed significant mediation effects for emotional irritability, opposition, and verbal aggression, as well as for general aggressiveness levels in the group of PE girls.

Conclusions

Resiliency is a protective factor in the relation between aggressiveness and school achievement, especially in the female PE group. The mechanisms governing boys’ functioning seem different and require further research. Compulsory physical education classes may help build resources that facilitate learning.

1. Background

A positive school climate translates into building relationships and creating an atmosphere that facilitates learning [3]. Research indicates that if students perceive a school as an institution which fosters the development of their relationships with their peers as well as teacher–student relationships, their emotional well-being is boosted and peer violence is considerably diminished [4]. According to International Health Behaviour in School-aged Children (HBSC) research, there has been a decrease in aggressive behaviors (operationalized as taking part in bullying classmates [5]), but this remains one of the most urgent problems in schools [6]. Research shows that the most common aggressive behavior at school is verbal teasing and that girls are more indirect, while boys usually use physical bullying [7]. Aggressive behavior is a significant risk factor that increases the likelihood of teenagers adopting rule-breaking behaviors [8], which are associated with lower school achievement [9] and even failure to graduate [10]. Moreover, socially maladjusted behavior such as disobedience and aggressiveness, which are considered externalized symptoms according to Achenbach [11], are strong negative predictors of academic achievement and this effect is higher for girls compared to boys [12]. Generally, in different stages of education, females have better grades at school than males [13], despite having the same global intellectual ability levels [14]. Therefore, the mediating role of personality traits is worth considering in the influence of gender on school achievement. An example of this kind of mediator is disconstraint [15]. Moreover, Kristensson and Öhlund [16] identified a strong negative association between school grades and aggression, but there is also a strong positive relationship between school grades and sense of coherence and coping resources, which are stress protective mediators.

One potential mediator between aggressiveness and school achievement could be resiliency. In this context, resiliency is understood as a personal resource which is relatively constant in time [2], which appears even in very difficult situations, such as a stay at an orphanage [17]. Resiliency is described as a meta-resource because this personality disposition is considered to be a self-regulation mechanism [18] that consists of cognitive elements as well as emotional and behavioral components [19-22]. In line with research by Block and Kremen [19], the resilient personality type is the opposite of both the undercontrolled (impulsive) and overcontrolled (rigid) types. It is important to highlight in this respect that resiliency is linked to flexible adaptation to a situation as well as being able to cope with difficult emotions and that this
influences academic success [23] and is positively associated with study progress [24]. Moreover, resiliency is a more important predictor of academic performance than gender [25]. Research shows the resilient personality type is related to higher school achievement and that children with undercontrolled personalities are more aggressive in adolescence than those with resilient or overcontrolled personalities [26]. Moreover, if a teacher classifies a student as aggressive, the student’s level of resiliency will affect their school achievement [27].

It should be added that psychological competencies associated with sports foster the development of resiliency and athletes are characterized by higher levels of this personality trait [28, 29]. Participation in obligatory physical education classes at school may develop self-regulation and the ability to control aggressive behaviors [30], which is in accordance with the assumptions of the Physical Education Core Curriculum used in schools in Poland. It’s worth mentioning that a meta-analysis conducted by Spruit et al. [31] revealed significant small-to-moderate effects of physical activity interventions on externalizing problems and school achievement. Undoubtedly, the healthier a pupil is, the greater their school achievement will be [32], and physical activity is one of the pillars of health [33].

Furthermore, physical activity has a positive influence on cognitive functioning [34, 35] and students’ school achievement [36]. Adolescents’ participation in organized sports activities may positively affect educational outcomes [37]. In contrast, the more time children spend on sedentary forms of leisure time activities (e.g., video games, TV, Internet), the higher their levels of aggression, which is why sport should be promoted as an active form of spending time [38]. To summarize, research shows that participating in sports positively affects school achievement, but this relationship is mediated by psychosocial problems [39]. Moreover, there is still a need for research into the effects of physical activity (type, frequency, duration, intensity) on school achievement [40].

Accordingly, the purpose of this study is to analyze the mediation effect of resiliency as a dispositional protective factor in the relation between aggressiveness and school achievement in the context of gender and levels of physical activity. Therefore, we created three research questions:

1. Does the gender and level of physical activity of teenagers differentiate their levels of resiliency, aggression, and school grades?
2. Does resiliency mediate the relationship between levels of aggression and school grades, depending on gender and levels of physical activity?

2. Methods

2.1 Participants

The participants in the study were 787 adolescents (M_{age} = 15.95; SD = .29) from Pomerania in Poland. They were purposively selected from teenagers characterized by different levels of physical activity. We excluded 4.26% of adolescents from the analysis as they did not report their average academic performance.

Participants were divided into three subgroups, based on their results on the The Inventory of Physical Activity Objectives [41]: 1) a non-active group, n = 130 (90 girls) – adolescents who are exempt from physical education classes and did not declare taking part in any physical activity in their free time; 2) a physical education class group (PE), n = 490 (303 girls) – adolescents who only do physical activity during school hours; and 3) an athlete group, n = 167 (79 girls) – adolescents who train regularly (average declared hours spent training each week: M = 14.07; SD = 5.16), have valid club licences, and represent clubs in at least country-level competitions. The athlete group included individuals who train team sports (soccer, basketball, handball, volleyball), individual sports (such as sport gymnastics, track-and-field, or swimming), aesthetic disciplines (artistic gymnastics, dance), as well as martial arts (judo, fencing).

2.2 Procedure

Before starting, the project was approved by the Ethics Committee for research projects blinded for review. The sample was selected using purposive random sampling. Schools were selected for the study at random (10 of 12 sport schools and 25 of 381 general education schools) from the Pomeranian Office of Education database. Of all the students who were invited to take part in the study, we ultimately obtained complete data from only 65% of students from general schools and 55% from sports schools. Written consent to participate in the study was collected from all students and their parents, and they were informed that they could withdraw from participation in the study at any time.

2.3 Measures
We used *The Inventory of Physical Activity Objectives* (IPAO) by Lipowski and Zaleski [41] to determine the level of teenagers' involvement in physical activity. *The Resiliency Measurement Scale* (SPP-18) by Ogińska-Bulik and Juczyński [2] was used to assess the resiliency personality trait and *The Adolescent Aggressiveness Questionnaire – Emotional Reactivity* (KAM-RE) by Sajewicz-Radtke et al. [1] was used to examine aggressiveness in adolescents. School achievement was taken as the average grade obtained on the basis of grades from all school subjects in the last school year. A sociodemographic questionnaire was also used.

### 2.3.1 The Inventory of Physical Activity Objectives (IPAO; Lipowski and Zaleski [41])

Only the part of the inventory that allows the analysis of engagement in physical activity was used. Questions concerned involvement in competitive sports and the forms and intensities of physical activity (number of hours devoted to sports, regular participation in physical education classes, physical activity in free time – organized or unorganized).

### 2.3.2 Resiliency in children and adolescents (SPP-18; Ogińska-Bulik and Juczyński [2])

*The Resiliency in Children and Adolescents Scale* by Ogińska-Bulik and Juczyński [2] measures resiliency as a relatively stable feature of one's personality that fosters the process of positive adaptation. The authors decided against adapting one of the English versions of the test to Polish conditions, as there is a lack of clear preference among researchers regarding the available methods for measuring resiliency. The tool was constructed such that it allows the measurement of resiliency in the context of the process of efficient coping with traumatic events as well as everyday stress. SPP-18 allows for the measurement of the levels of mental resiliency (a relatively stable trait) as well as for the detailed description of a teenager's functioning in terms of four dimensions of resiliency: 1) "Optimistic Life Attitude and Energy", 2) "Determination and Persistence in Action", 3) "Sense of Humor and Openness to New Experiences", and 4) "Personal Competence and Tolerance of Negative Affect". The internal consistency of SPP-18 assessed using Cronbach's $\alpha$ is 0.82.

Respondents have to assess up to 18 items on a five-point Likert scale (0 – strongly disagree, 1 – somewhat disagree, 2 – neither agree nor disagree, 3 – somewhat agree, 4 – strongly agree). The total points indicates the respondent's level of resiliency (the higher the total, the higher the resiliency). Moreover, it is possible to transform the raw scores into a sten scale (where 1–4 indicates low, 5–6 average, and 7–10 high resiliency).

### 2.3.3 The Adolescent Aggressiveness Questionnaire – Emotional Reactivity (KAM-RE; Sajewicz-Radtke et al. [1])

*The Adolescent Aggressiveness Questionnaire – Emotional Reactivity* (KAM-RE) [1] was used to measure levels of aggressiveness. It consists of 60 items, on which the respondent indicates the extent to which a statement describes their behavior on a five-point Likert scale (1 – not at all, 2 – very little, 3 – I don't know, 4 – somewhat, 5 – to a great extent). The questionnaire contains 5 subscales:

1. Direct aggression – the tendency to use physical force to cause harm when the other person is trying to avoid it.
2. Indirect aggression – behaviors connected with harming other people in ways such as bursts of anger, malicious jokes, stamping one's legs, or gossip; physical violence is excluded.
3. Emotional irritability – the tendency to show negative emotions at even the slightest provocation from other people.
4. Opposition – behaviors which undermine authority, including fighting against and opposing rules as well as social norms or customs.
5. Verbal aggression – expressing difficult emotions both in terms of verbal content and tone (e.g., swearing or shouting).

The result of the questionnaire is the total of the points scored on each statement (the higher the score, the higher the level of aggressiveness). It is also possible to calculate the level of aggression for each of the subscales. The test-retest reliabilities for the test subscales were 0.80–0.87 and for the overall score was .90 [1]. Cronbach's $\alpha$ values in this study for the subscales were: .86 for direct aggression, .73 for emotional irritability, .86 for indirect aggression, .79 for opposition, and .85 for verbal aggression. For the general aggression level, Cronbach's $\alpha$ was .94.

### 3. Results

Table 1 presents descriptive statistics and Pearson's $r$ correlations between the variables in the model. General aggressiveness level and, particularly, direct aggression, indirect aggression, opposition, and verbal aggression were negatively correlated with average school grade. A significant positive correlation was found between average school grade and resiliency. Moreover, the analyses indicated that general
aggressiveness level and most of its components (indirect aggression, emotional irritability, opposition, and verbal aggression) were negatively correlated with resiliency. No statistically significant correlations were found between average school grade and emotional irritability or between direct aggression and resiliency.

Table 1 Descriptive statistics and correlations between average school grade, aggressiveness, and resiliency

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1.</th>
<th>2.</th>
<th>3.</th>
<th>4.</th>
<th>5.</th>
<th>6.</th>
<th>7.</th>
<th>8.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Average school grade</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>-0.27**</td>
<td>-0.21**</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
<td>-0.19**</td>
<td>-0.10**</td>
<td>-0.20**</td>
<td>-0.17**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct aggression</td>
<td>-0.27**</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.77**</td>
<td>0.35**</td>
<td>0.61**</td>
<td>0.54**</td>
<td>0.81**</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indirect aggression</td>
<td>-0.21**</td>
<td>0.77**</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.45**</td>
<td>0.70**</td>
<td>0.60**</td>
<td>0.88**</td>
<td>-0.13**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotional irritability</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
<td>0.35**</td>
<td>0.45**</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.56**</td>
<td>0.65**</td>
<td>0.70**</td>
<td>-0.21**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opposition</td>
<td>-0.19**</td>
<td>0.61**</td>
<td>0.70**</td>
<td>0.56**</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.60**</td>
<td>0.85**</td>
<td>-0.11**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verbal aggression</td>
<td>-0.10**</td>
<td>0.54**</td>
<td>0.60**</td>
<td>0.65**</td>
<td>0.69**</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.85**</td>
<td>-0.13**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aggressiveness</td>
<td>-0.20**</td>
<td>0.81**</td>
<td>0.88**</td>
<td>0.70**</td>
<td>0.85**</td>
<td>0.85**</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>-0.15**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resiliency</td>
<td>0.17**</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>-0.13**</td>
<td>-0.21**</td>
<td>-0.11**</td>
<td>-0.13**</td>
<td>-0.15**</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>4.19</td>
<td>20.81</td>
<td>29.97</td>
<td>26.86</td>
<td>21.48</td>
<td>34.93</td>
<td>134.06</td>
<td>48.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>0.76</td>
<td>7.30</td>
<td>9.30</td>
<td>5.88</td>
<td>5.83</td>
<td>8.82</td>
<td>30.70</td>
<td>11.24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* p < .05, **p < .001

Using analysis of variance [42] with post hoc Tukey analysis, differences between girls and boys who are non-active, those who only do physical activity in school, and athletes in terms of average school grades, aggressiveness levels and the components thereof, and resiliency were examined. To evaluate the above differences with regard to gender and sport, a two-way ANOVA (2: gender × 3: sport) was performed (Table 2).

Table 2 Differences in average school grade, resilience, and aggressiveness with respect to gender and physical activity [42]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Female non-active (n = 90)</th>
<th>Female PE (n = 303)</th>
<th>Female athletes (n = 79)</th>
<th>Male non-active (n = 40)</th>
<th>Male PE (n = 187)</th>
<th>Male athletes (n = 88)</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>PA</th>
<th>Gender x PA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Average school grade</td>
<td>3.82 (.73)</td>
<td>4.34 (.67)</td>
<td>4.32 (.62)</td>
<td>3.54 (.92)</td>
<td>3.96 (.79)</td>
<td>3.94 (.68)</td>
<td>30.36 (&lt;.001)</td>
<td>19.83 (&lt;.001)</td>
<td>.27 (.767)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resiliency</td>
<td>45.16 (12.57)</td>
<td>47.30 (11.05)</td>
<td>52.04 (12.65)</td>
<td>48.53 (10.24)</td>
<td>47.49 (9.43)</td>
<td>54.55 (10.44)</td>
<td>4.47 (.035)</td>
<td>19.53 (&lt;.001)</td>
<td>1.34 (.264)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct aggression</td>
<td>21.44 (7.22)</td>
<td>18.54 (6.84)</td>
<td>20.04 (7.17)</td>
<td>24.83 (7.12)</td>
<td>22.45 (6.68)</td>
<td>23.37 (7.92)</td>
<td>33.31 (&lt;.001)</td>
<td>6.93 (.001)</td>
<td>.14 (.873)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indirect aggression</td>
<td>32.12 (8.88)</td>
<td>27.97 (9.36)</td>
<td>29.80 (9.21)</td>
<td>34.45 (9.16)</td>
<td>30.50 (8.16)</td>
<td>31.66 (10.43)</td>
<td>7.86 (.005)</td>
<td>9.18 (&lt;.001)</td>
<td>.08 (.922)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotional irritability</td>
<td>28.78 (6.17)</td>
<td>27.91 (6.03)</td>
<td>27.93 (6.13)</td>
<td>25.85 (5.55)</td>
<td>25.16 (5.00)</td>
<td>25.23 (5.15)</td>
<td>24.70 (&lt;.001)</td>
<td>1.44 (.238)</td>
<td>.49 (.613)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opposition</td>
<td>23.48 (6.07)</td>
<td>20.55 (6.13)</td>
<td>21.20 (5.92)</td>
<td>23.53 (5.09)</td>
<td>21.42 (5.22)</td>
<td>22.09 (5.32)</td>
<td>1.43 (.232)</td>
<td>8.58 (&lt;.001)</td>
<td>.24 (.784)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verbal aggression</td>
<td>38.53 (9.09)</td>
<td>34.39 (9.46)</td>
<td>34.80 (8.88)</td>
<td>35.48 (7.63)</td>
<td>34.33 (7.60)</td>
<td>34.23 (8.44)</td>
<td>2.59 (1.08)</td>
<td>4.19 (.016)</td>
<td>1.31 (.270)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aggressiveness</td>
<td>144.36 (30.47)</td>
<td>129.37 (31.67)</td>
<td>132.86 (31.29)</td>
<td>144.12 (29.23)</td>
<td>133.86 (26.72)</td>
<td>136.58 (32.47)</td>
<td>1.01 (.316)</td>
<td>7.76 (&lt;.001)</td>
<td>.27 (.763)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Statistically significant differences in terms of both gender and physical activity were observed in average school grades, resiliency, direct aggression, and indirect aggression. Girls had higher average school grades than boys (Cohen's $d = .46$); adolescents who did not participate in any physical activity classes had lower average school grades than the PE and athlete groups, which did not differ from each other ($\eta^2 = .05$). In contrast, boys scored significantly higher than girls for resiliency (Cohen's $d = .17$), direct aggression (Cohen's $d = .52$), and indirect aggression (Cohen's $d = .24$). Furthermore, post hoc Tukey analysis indicated that the athlete group scored significantly higher on resiliency ($\eta^2 = .05$) than the other two groups (non-active and PE), which did not significantly differ from each other. For both direct ($\eta^2 = .02$) and indirect aggression ($\eta^2 = .03$), the PE group scored significantly lower than the other groups. There were also differences depending on gender in emotional irritability, where girls scored significantly higher than boys (Cohen's $d = .47$), while physical-activity-related differences were observed for opposition, verbal aggression, and general level of aggressiveness. For opposition, the PE group scored lowest ($\eta^2 = .03$), while the other two did not differ significantly from each other; the non-active group presented significantly higher levels of verbal aggression ($\eta^2 = .02$) and general levels of aggressiveness ($\eta^2 = .03$) than the PE and athlete groups. No gender x PE effects were observed for the measured variables.

Next, to answer the research question about whether the impact of aggressiveness level on average school grade is mediated by resiliency and whether this depends on the participants gender and level of physical activity, mediation analyses were performed for the three research groups described above for girls and boys, both together and separately. Firstly, in order to determine the sample size for a mediation analysis, we conducted a power analysis using G*Power [43, 44]. It showed that the number of participants was sufficient to achieve a large effect size ($f^2$) of .35, with an alpha of .05 and a power level of .95. Subsequently, using the PROCESS bootstrapping macro [45], general aggressiveness level and its components (direct aggression, indirect aggression, emotional irritability, opposition, and verbal aggression) were entered as predictors, resilience as the hypothesized mediator, and average school grade as the dependent variable (we applied Model 4 from the PROCESS bootstrapping macro).

We found that the effects of general aggressiveness level and all its components on average school grade, mediated by the resiliency, were insignificant for boys in all three research groups. However, some mediation effects of resiliency were found for girls in the relation between general aggressiveness level and its components on average school grade in the female non-active and PE groups.

### 3.1 Resiliency as a mediator between aggressiveness and average school grade in the non-active female group

The effect of emotional irritability on average school grade was fully mediated by resiliency; the bootstrap confidence interval for the indirect effect ($b = -0.01$) based on 5000 bootstrap samples (see Figure 1) was entirely below zero: [-0.017, -0.001]. We found no direct effect of emotional irritability on average school grade ($b = -0.01$, $SE = .13$, $t = -1.16$, $p = .251$, 95% CI for $b = [-0.040, 0.011]$). However, direct effects of emotional irritability on resiliency ($b = -0.52$, $SE = .21$, $t = -2.47$, $p = .016$, 95% CI for $b = [-0.936, -0.101]$), as well as resiliency on average school grade ($b = 0.01$, $SE = .01$, $t = 2.24$, $p = .027$, 95% CI for $b = [.002, .026]$) were found. $R^2$ for the model = .09; $F(2,87) = 4.11$, $p = .019$.

### 3.2 Resiliency as a mediator between aggressiveness and average school grade in the female PE group

The mediation analysis showed significant mediation effects for three components of aggressiveness (emotional irritability, opposition, and verbal aggression) and also for general aggressiveness level in the female PE group. The effect of emotional irritability on the average school grade in the female PE group was fully mediated by resiliency (see Figure 2); the bootstrap confidence interval for the indirect effect ($b = -0.01$) based on 5000 bootstrap samples was entirely below zero: [-0.010, -0.001].

Thus, we found no direct effect of emotional irritability on the average school grade ($b = -0.01$, $SE = .01$, $t = -1.28$, $p = .203$, 95% CI for $b = [-0.022, 0.005]$). However, direct effects of emotional irritability on resiliency ($b = -0.56$, $SE = .10$, $t = -5.62$, $p < .001$, 95% CI for $b = [-0.762, -0.367]$), as well as resiliency on the average school grade ($b = 0.01$, $SE = .01$, $t = 2.40$, $p = .017$, 95% CI for $b = [.002, .005]$) were found. $R^2$ for the model = .04; $F(2,300) = 5.13$, $p = .007$. 
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The results also indicate that the effect of opposition on average school grade was partly mediated by resiliency; the bootstrap confidence interval for the indirect effect ($b = -0.02$) based on 5000 bootstrap samples (see Figure 3) was entirely below zero: [-0.008, -0.002].

Moreover, direct effects of opposition on resiliency ($b = -0.39$, $SE = .10$, $t = -3.80$, $p < .001$, 95% CI for $b = [-0.586, -0.186]$) and resiliency on average school grade ($b = 0.01$, $SE = .01$, $t = 2.42$, $p = .016$, 95% CI for $b = [0.002, 0.15]$) were found. A direct effect of opposition on average school grade ($b = -0.01$, $SE = .01$, $t = 2.15$, $p = .033$, 95% CI for $b = [-0.026, -0.001]$) was also found. $R^2$ for the model = .04; $F(2, 300) = 6.66$; $p = .002$.

The effect of verbal aggression on average school grade was partly mediated by resiliency; the bootstrap confidence interval for the indirect effect ($b = -0.01$) based on 5000 bootstrap samples (see Figure 4) was entirely below zero: [-0.005, -0.001].

Thus, we found no direct effect of verbal aggression on average school grade ($b = -0.01$, $SE = .01$, $t = -1.82$, $p = .070$, 95% CI for $b = [-0.016, 0.001]$). However, direct effects of verbal aggression on resiliency ($b = -0.33$, $SE = .07$, $t = -3.40$, $p < .001$, 95% CI for $b = [-0.355, -0.094]$), as well as resiliency on average school grade ($b = 0.01$, $SE = .01$, $t = 2.54$, $p = .012$, 95% CI for $b = [0.002, 0.016]$) were found. $R^2$ for the model = .04; $F(2, 300) = 5.99$; $p = .003$.

The analysis also confirmed the partial mediation of resiliency in the relation between general aggressiveness and average school grade; the bootstrap confidence interval for the indirect effect ($b = -0.01$) based on 5000 bootstrap samples (see Figure 5) was entirely below zero: [-0.002, -0.001].

We also found a direct effect of verbal aggression on average school grade ($b = -0.01$, $SE = .01$, $t = -2.60$, $p = .010$, 95% CI for $b = [-0.006, -0.001]$). Furthermore, direct effects of verbal aggression on resiliency ($b = -0.08$, $SE = .02$, $t = -4.04$, $p < .001$, 95% CI for $b = [-0.118, -0.041]$) as well as resiliency on average school grade ($b = 0.01$, $SE = .01$, $t = 2.30$, $p = .022$, 95% CI for $b = [0.001, 0.015]$) were found. $R^2$ for the model = .05; $F(2, 300) = 7.76$, $p < .001$.

4. Discussion

4.1 Levels of resiliency, aggressiveness, and average school grades – gender and physical activity level differences

Our results suggest that there was no interaction between gender and levels of physical activity in terms of differences in resiliency, aggressiveness, or average school grades. However, gender differences and differences associated with levels of physical activity were observed in the studied variables.

It is interesting that boys scored higher on resiliency. This is in contrast to previous results found by the creators of the resiliency scale [2], as well as in research on older adolescents [29]. It is worth mentioning that the group of respondents who scored highest on resiliency consisted of people engaging in sports. As suggested by Bell & Suggs [46] and Bell [28], traits that constitute resiliency can be developed, and sports activity is associated with a need for elastic adaptation to novel stressors (both during training sessions and competition). Moreover, athletes characterized by higher resiliency have more positive perceptions of difficult situations and are more likely to use task-focused stress coping styles [47]. Thus, it seems valid to state that thanks to their participation in sports, both teenage and adult athletes are characterized by higher levels of resiliency [29, 48, 49], which is in line our results.

In line with expectations, boys scored significantly higher than girls on direct aggression, which corresponds with the results of other authors [50, 51]. It is not surprising that girls scored higher than boys in terms of emotional irritability, meaning that if they read a situation as being a provocation or failure, they are more prone to react with anger and negative emotions. Research by Caprara et al. [52] suggests that this dimension of aggression is higher and more stable over time in girls, while in boys it decreases with age. It is surprising that boys scored higher than girls on the indirect aggression scale, which is not in line with other research [7, 50]. This discrepancy could be explained by referring to the results of a metaanalysis conducted by Card et al. [51], which showed that boys score higher on indirect aggression in self-report studies, while girls score higher in studies using objective assessments (from teachers and parents).
Our results show that school-based physical education classes play an important role in preventing aggressive behavior. Teenagers who regularly engage in physical activity scored lower on direct and indirect aggression, opposition, verbal aggression, and general level of aggressiveness. It should be emphasized that the non-active group presented significantly higher levels of verbal aggression and general levels of aggressiveness than did the PE and athlete groups. Physical education in schools plays a role in not only educating youths about pro-health lifestyles, but it also encourages the socio-emotional development of students, in terms of their social skills, social behaviors, and pro-school attitudes [53]. It is worth mentioning that the higher one's levels of physical activity, the better one's emotion regulation [54]; thus, the basic levels of physical activity provided by physical education classes may constitute a kind of a minimum, encouraging the processes associated with emotion regulation. As previously mentioned in the Introduction, participation in physical education classes at school may be a factor encouraging the development of self-regulation skills and the ability to control aggressive behaviours [30].

Our results, like those of other authors [13, 55] show that females get higher average school grades than males. For this reason, it is important to study the factors which contribute to this gender difference. Research conducted in Germany indicates that girls get better grades in German language classes, but the differences diminish in the case of mathematics [56]. Gender differences in terms of results in German language classes are the result of differences in behavior regulation, a skill at which girls are more competent. On the other hand, behavior regulation was not observed to be a mediator of the relationship between gender and mathematics grades, though there was a significant indirect effect of behavior regulation in the relationship between gender and mathematics grades.

It is worth noting that adolescents who did not participate in any physical activity classes had lower average school grades than the PE athlete groups. This is in line with previous research on the relationship between physical inactivity and academic achievement. Physically inactive teenagers in South Korea have below-average academic records [57]. Research by Ardila and Gómez-Restrepo [58] also shows that physical inactivity predicts lower grades, though these analyses pertained to a specific ethnic minority group of students in higher education. Other results also suggest that physical activity is positively related to academic performance [59, 60]. As indicated by our research, participation in school-based physical education classes seems to be the minimal level of physical activity positively associated with the average grades obtained by teenagers. This is an important result in the context of a metaanalysis conducted by Rasberry et al. [61], who showed that physical activity and academic performance are either positively correlated or there is no relationship between them, as well as the Active Smarter Kids study, which showed that physical activity is a predictor of academic performance [62].

### 4.2 Resiliency as a mediator in the relationship between aggressiveness and school achievement – differences related to gender and the level of physical activity

First, it should be noted that the effects of levels of general aggressiveness and all its components on average school grade, mediated by the resiliency, were insignificant for boys in all three research groups. These results suggest that different protective factors are at play for boys and girls and also that specific differences in the functioning of boys and girls exist. This is in line with other research [63], which shows that in the case of youth at risk of delinquency, both girls and boys who are characterized by higher resilience to this phenomenon are also characterized by significantly higher amounts of various resources. However, in the case of girls, this resistance is to a greater extent associated with more positive school environments. Moreover, models which assume that protective factors (protective-protective model) have a cumulative impact on aggression were significant only for females, which may be related to gender differences in developmental factors and socialization [64]. For this reason, gender differences may also occur in school achievement, and our research suggests that resiliency is a protective factor preventing general aggressiveness and its components from influencing average school grades in non-active girls and those who take PE classes.

It remains puzzling that despite the higher levels of resiliency among athletes, this personality variable did not turn out to mediate the relationship between the dimensions of aggressiveness and mean school grades. It should be emphasized that young athletes face both the demands associated with participating in sports (training sessions, sport camps, competitions), while at the same time performing the duties associated with fulfilling the requirements of their school program. They often approach their large volume of responsibilities in one of the following three ways: a balance between sport and education, the domination of sports over education, or dissonance between sports and education [65]. Moreover, in line with the research by Bradley and Conway [66], the transfer of benefits from practicing sports to school achievement is possible through building non-cognitive skills during physical education classes that take place at school. A strong sense of belongingness and competition with others fosters the development of motivation, openness-to-experience, conscientiousness, and also increased self-efficacy. Thus, in our study, resilience could have not played the role of mediator between the dimensions of aggressiveness and school achievement in individuals who practice sports.
Interestingly, participation in PE classes at school is a significant factor fostering the protective effect of resiliency on the relationship between aggressiveness and school achievement. The results of our study suggest that emotional irritability, opposition, verbal aggression, and general aggressiveness negatively affected average school grades in the female PE group, and resiliency is a significant protective factor in this case. Thus, it is possible to infer that, for girls, participating in obligatory PE classes at school fosters the development of skills which together constitute resiliency, such as optimistic life attitude and energy, determination and persistence in action, sense of humor, openness to new experiences, personal competence, and tolerance of negative affect [2] as well as their transfer to school achievement. It is worth stressing that merely participating in PE classes does not ensure that the teenagers fulfill the recommendations for pro-health physical activity [67]. For this reason, promoting engaging in physical activity before, during, and after school is a relevant and important topic in many countries [68].

5. Limitations

Undoubtedly, future research regarding school achievement in the context of personality dispositions and engagement in physical activity should tightly control the type of sport and whether or not it is practiced in a school club (additional training sessions organized at school) or a club outside of school. The transfer of resources built when practising sports to school grades might differ between the two cases (practicing sports at school might be more beneficial). Moreover, the studied groups of teenage athletes and teenagers who were not physically active were significantly smaller than the group of teenagers who participated in school physical education classes. In the future, methods should be introduced to also make it possible to objectively measure vigorous physical activity. Another important aspect of future research will be to expand the research model to include risk factors and protective factors associated with both the school and family environments which might influence teenagers’ grades.

6. Conclusions

Resiliency is a protective factor in the relationship between aggressiveness and school achievement, especially in the female PE group, even though there was no discrepancy between the female non-active and PE groups in terms of this personality trait. Thus, compulsory physical education classes may make it possible to accumulate resources which facilitate learning through the acquisition of tension release skills, which, in turn, facilitate concentration during classes as well as tolerance of failure. The mechanisms governing functioning in boys seem different and require further research. Grades achieved by boys were lower than those achieved by girls and the physically inactive group achieved lower grades than the physically active groups.
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Figures
Figure 1

The relationship between emotional irritability and average school grade mediated by resiliency in the non-active female group. Note. Standard errors are provided in parentheses.
Figure 2

The relationship between emotional irritability and average school grade mediated by resiliency in the female PE group. Note. Standard errors are provided in parentheses.
Figure 3

The relationship between opposition and average school grade mediated by resiliency in the female PE group. Note. Standard errors are provided in parentheses.
Figure 4

The relationship between verbal aggression and average school grade mediated by resiliency in the female PE group. Note. Standard errors are provided in parentheses.
Figure 5

The relationship between general aggressiveness level and average school grade mediated by resiliency in the female PE group. Note. Standard errors are provided in parentheses.